Autumn 2019
The Otago Scottish Heritage Council (OSHC) is an umbrella organisation
involved with Scottish culture and heritage in the Otago region. The following
clans and groups are currently members of the OSHC:
Scottish Society Dunedin
Taieri Scottish Society
Clan MacNicol
Clan Mackenzie
Clan MacLeod
Clan Donald
Clan Murray
Otago Gaelic Club
Caledonian Society
Burns Club
Clan Gunn
Burns Scottish Country Dancing Club
Ceilidh Scottish Dance Club
City of Dunedin Pipe Band
Clan Elliott
Clan Johnstone
Clan Mclean Otago
Dunedin- Edinburgh Sister City Society
Pipes and Drums of Dunedin
Piping and Dancing of Dunedin
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society
Scottish Scarves
Sister Cities Tartan Ties
Southern Heritage Trust
Combined Clan Society Group Otago
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This year’s Burns supper was a fabulous event, with
stunning Scottish attire worn by all. The food was
exceptional and the Ceilidh was energetic and fun to watch.
Ray Goodfellow, Official piper of the Caledonian Society and
the Burns Club, piped in Clan Chiefs, Society and group
leaders and other dignitaries.
The haggis was addressed by
Donna Young who did a fabulous job. It was then
interpreted by Sean Brosnahan which was
hilariously funny.

Dr Royden Somerville QC, President of the Burns Club
and the Otago Scottish Heritage Council. He is Otago
University’s Chancellor, also the great-great-greatgrandson of the Rev Dr Thomas Burns. He paid tribute to
Robbie Burns in true Scottish fashion.

Dr Somerville recently gave his thanks to the sponsors of the event. He has
received letters and messages of congratulations from people who didn’t
normally attend and who have said they will attend in the future.
Dr Somerville has described Clan MacNicol Chief Bruce Nicholson and his wife,
Lyn, as having a “night at the Oscars” after the Clan won the Quaich for 2018.
Below is a collage of pics provided by member of the Otago Scottish Heritage
Council.

Morgan Hewland
President of the
Caledonian Society
with Secretary Nettie
Lastovicka. Nettie
made the Caledonian
Society a new shield
(pictured right) which
was proudly on display at the Burns Supper held in the
town hall on the 25th Jan 2019.

The winners of this year’s Quaich 2018
are….
Bruce & Lyn Nicholson

Clan MacNicol New Zealand was formed in 1986 by the late Mr Jack
Nicholson and his wife Eileen. Although a small membership in New Zealand
we are part of a very active Worldwide Clan. An International Gathering is held
every two years with the Gathering being held on the Isle of
Skye every fourth year. The International Gathering was held
in Dunedin in 2006 with Clan members
from the UK, Canada, the USA and all
parts of Australia attending. Our
members have regularly attended
these Gatherings, latterly held in Skye,
Vancouver, Tasmania, and Florida.
Locally our branch meets for social
events four times a year and is active
in other Scottish events. Members attend and promote
our Clan at South Island Highland Games and local
events. The Quaich was presented to Bruce & Lyn at the Burns Supper held at
the town hall in January 2019
Contact for more information about joining
Clan MacNicol – Lyn and Bruce Nicholson.
Phone 03 454 5510 email
lynanicholson@gmail.com

The Edinburgh Quaich is a solid silver drinking vessel which was presented to
the Otago Scottish Heritage Council in 1987 by the Lord Provost of Edinburgh.
This has been held in the vault of Edinburgh Castle. The Quaich is awarded
annually to the Club, Clan, or Society which has done the most to promote
our Scottish Heritage during the previous year.
The winner must stand down for the next 12 months so that everyone has a
chance of holding the Quaich.

Pipe Bands unite people young and old the world over.
Discover a band in your area — see what we’re all piping on about!
The Royal NZ Pipe Bands' Association (RNZPBA) has
been supporting New Zealand bands since
1928. From those early days, bands have grown in
numbers and strength, and the level of performance
has improved beyond belief.
The RNZPBA is managed by a small, dedicated
team. Its mission is simple - to promote pipe bands,
and pipe band membership throughout NZ, by
whatever means possible.
……………………………………………….
The RNZPBA Contest Group’s instructions for
MASSED BANDS & TROPHY PRESENTATIONS.
Introduction
This document sets out the procedure for Massed Bands and Trophy
Presentations at National Contests. There are two massed band events, one
after the street march which involves Grade 4 bands only and one at the
conclusion of the contest which involves all participating bands.
Compulsory Event
The RNZPBA Contest Rules (4.6 i) state that “All competing bands except those
entered in the Juvenile Event must participate in … the Massed Bands. The
Massed Bands displays will be held as set out in the official programme and
bands may only be excused after written application to the National Contest
Supervisor fourteen days prior to the Contest. Only in extreme, unforeseen
circumstances would dispensation be granted later than this.”
Street March Massed March of Grade 4 Bands
It has become the custom for Grade 4 bands to take part in the massed march
at the conclusion of the street march. This massed march at the end of the
street march event will go back along the street march route or along such
other route as the National Contest Supervisor and the Contest Committee
deem suitable.
Any Grade 4 band that does do the massed street march may request
permission to then leave the contest (this is in accordance with the discretion
available to the National Contest Supervisor rule 4.6 i)

There is no compulsion for Grade 4 bands to participate in the massed march
after the street march.
Grade 4 bands can of course opt to do both, that is, the massed march at the
conclusion of the street march and the massed bands at the conclusion of the
contest but they must participate in at least one of the two. Grade 4 bands
taking part in the massed march will assemble ready to commence the massed
march as soon as the last band completes the street march.
The music to be played in the massed street march will be ‘Green Hills’ and
‘Battle’s O’er’, the settings of which will be posted on the RNZPBA website, or
such other music as prescribed by the National Contest Supervisor.
The National Contest Supervisor will contact all Grade 4 bands when entries
close and seek their decision about which massed bands event(s) they will take
part in.
Bands that do not apply to participate in the massed street march will be
expected to participate in the massed bands event as per the rules.
Massed Bands & Presentation Ceremony
As per the rules, bands participating in the national contest are required to be
present for the massed bands at the conclusion of the contest. This event will
be organised as follows:
Drum Majors will assemble their bands in band formation at the time and
place designated by the National Contest Supervisor.
Royal New Zealand Pipe Bands’ Association Contest Group Marshals will
arrange for the band name banners to be on the ground in street march order
starting with G4B, G4A, G3, and G2.
March Past
Grade 1 bands will assemble prior to the massed bands event on the ground
facing the main stand as instructed by the National Contest Supervisor.
By agreement they will then play in rotation for the march past.
Bands will march in front of the stands (not playing) in the designated street
march order.
Marshals will direct the bands to proceed onto the grounds for the
presentations.
The salute will be taken by RNZPBA officials in front of the stand.
Bands when assembled remain in band formation for the remainder of the
ceremony.

Playing by Massed Bands
Once all bands are assembled on the grounds they will then play.
Verbal commands will be given by an appointed official via the sound system
so that all bands can hear the commands. “Massed Bands – Attention”
“Massed Bands – Prepare to play”.
The massed bands will then play “Amazing Grace” with a nominated G1 band
playing through the tune once and all bands then join in, playing once through
and stopping.
The massed bands will then play “Scotland the Brave” twice through at the halt
on the verbal command via the sound system.
The National Contest Supervisor may designate other music to be played by
the massed bands. All massed bands’ music will be published on the RNZPBA
website.
Massed bands will be given the command to “stand at ease” (but not easy) and
the presentation ceremony then follows.
Presentation Ceremony
At the conclusion of the massed bands’ performance the RNZPBA Board will
assume control of procedures.
The order of business will be as follows:
Lament played by a designated piper
President’s message
Announcement of results and presentation of trophies
The winning G1 band is invited to play its medley
Drum Majors may take control of their bands and lead them from the park.

(Kerry Marshall, RNZPBA Contest Group Leader September 2018)

Scottish Events:
* March 23rd: Otago Anniversary Dinner, Guest speaker Dr Royden Somerville
* March 23/24: Mackenzie Clan annual gathering in Oamaru.
* April 29th: Danny Bhoy.
* May 4th: The Proclaimers at the Regent
Theatre.
* Queen’s Birthday weekend: Otago Piping and
Dancing championships.
* June 8th: Combined Clans Hogmanay.
* 18th September: Caledonian Society annual dinner “spring fling”, Edgar
Centre
* September 27/28: Heritage event. Details to be provided later by Ann
Barsby.
* November 24th: Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan.
* November 30th: St Andrew’s Day, in the Octagon.

Saturday 30 March 2019 – Dunedin Street
March
George Street to St Andrew Street commencing at 9am.
The NZ Pipe Band Championship will be held at the Oval.

Anonymous Correspondent
“The Active member”
Are you an active member?
The kind that would be missed,
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?

Do you attend local meetings?
And mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home
And criticise and knock?

Did you bring in new members?
And help the new ones stick,
Or do you leave the work to a few
And talk about the clique?

Do you take an active part?
To help the work along?
Think this over member
You know right from wrong,
Are you an active member?
Or do you just belong?

Heraldry and Scottish Families
This is to let you know that the Dunedin Branch of the New
Zealand Society of Genealogists is hosting a lecture by Mrs
Elizabeth Roads, Snawdoun Herald (one of the Scottish
heralds) and Secretary of the Order of the Thistle
(Scotland’s premier order of chivalry), who retired last year
after a long career as Lyon Clerk and Keeper of the Records
at the Court of the Lord Lyon (Scotland’s most senior officer of arms) in
Edinburgh.
Her illustrated lecture, entitled Heraldry and Scottish Families, will
commence at 7 p.m. on Thursday 14 March, in the meeting room next to the
hall at St John’s Anglican Church, 373 Highgate, Roslyn, Dunedin.
The lecture is not restricted to members of the Society of Genealogists, and
anyone interested in genealogy, heraldry, Scottish history and culture, or
related matters is welcome to attend. Mrs Roads is a knowledgeable and
engaging speaker.
You can read more about Mrs Roads’ career
at https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_Roads

Correspondence by Nette
“If It Wasn’t For The Midges” is an entertaining read. Along with the dollops
of information and twists of humour, I've incorporated the places I have rated
number one. My hope is the book will encourage people to travel to Scotland
and experience what we offer, and that includes:
·

Being thwarted by a serial killer convention in my quest
for scallops at Tannochbrae Restaurant, Dufftown.

· What B&B will give you puppy hugs?
· Which whisky is the same as a 15-year-old malt at half the
price?
· Why visitors to Callander never smile.
· Where the views are so good they take your breath
away.
If I can make readers smile, if they learn a little about Scotland or it tempts them
to visit, then I will have achieved my goal. I have attached a personalised poster,
which mentions you on the back cover (the printed book is nonspecific). I hope
you can find a place to display this poster or circulate this email to your
membership as an item of interest. The book launched on 1st December, and,
with a bit of luck, will pay dividends for all the number one places in Scotland.

Kaleidoscope Down Under
(A blog about life in Australia viewed through the

Somewhat crazed eyes of an ancient Quoran).
Book Review:

'If it wasn’t for the Midges' – Review
“ If it wasn’t for the Midges” is the latest book by our very own Scottish
policeman, Malky McEwan. I had the opportunity to read it this week and
found it to be every bit as entertaining as his Quora posts.
Although my heritage is Welsh, it is Scotland that lives in my imagination. Now
I'm looking at Scotland through another set of eyes—those of Malky McEwan, a
retired policeman—and Malky's eyes sparkle with humour as well as with a love
for his country.
I had expected If it wasn’t for the Midges to be a straight travelogue. Boy, was
I ever wrong. The book is alive with personal anecdotes that give it a unique
fascination.
This book is not a dry tramp through Scotland, but a rambling tour in which the
reader has time to meet the people as well as to see the sights. Written by a man
who has spent a lifetime in the country he obviously loves, it will delight you: it
is a book sprinkled with fairy dust.
As I discovered, Scotland is a place where history and the modern world co-exist.
The side trips into the past and its characters, are as interesting as the interaction
with the locals Malky met during his journeys.
The humour is infectious and the writing style intimate. It's a good read.
The first edition of this book rapidly topped the list of bestsellers and has
continued to sell well, turning up in places as far away as German schlosses,
Brisbane bedsides and Canadian log cabins! This latest edition brings the story
of biting midges up to date with new material on the Highland midge, its biology
and why it bites. Written in a highly readable but informed way, it describes how
and why the midge plays such a dominant role in the ecology and human culture
of the Highlands, not least in keeping the worst of human depredations under
control. Armed with this.

Correspondence by John
Stinson

Winston Churchill - Ties to Scotland
On October 12th 1942 Winston Churchill was awarded the Freedom of the City
of Edinburgh. His acceptance speech included the following:
“I have myself some ties with Scotland which are to me of great significanceties precious and lasting. First of all I decided to be born on St. Andrews Dayand it was to Scotland I went to find my Wife who is deeply grieved not to be
here today through temporary indisposition. I commanded a Scottish Battalion
of the famous 21st Regiment for five months in the line in the previous war. I
was for fifteen years the Parliamentary representative of ‘Bonnie Dundee’ and
I might be sitting for it still if the matter had rested entirely with me!”
“However although I have found what I trust is a permanent happy home in
the glades of Epping Forest I still preserve affectionate memories of the banks
of the Tay. Well, here you will admit are some ties to unite me to Scotland and
now today you have given me a new one which I shall value as long as I live”.

John’s Funnies

A Message from the Caledonian Society of
Dunedin

Caledonian Society of Otago Educational Grant

Applications are invited for The Caledonian Society of Otago (New Zealand’s
oldest registered Scottish Society) 2019 Educational Grant. The Grant of $500
is offered to assist a young person with a Scottish background or connections
with expenses involved in their particular field of study. The Grant continues
the strong involvement of the Caledonian Society in education, including being
the initial instigators of Night Education Classes in Dunedin.

The following criteria applies.
(1) Grant monies to be used solely for education purposes.
(2) Period of Grant to be 12 Months
(3) If the recipient’s education course falls less than the period involved then
any unused portion of the Grant must be returned to the Society. Any
exceptional circumstances may be considered by the Society to waive this
requirement.
(4) The recipient to inform the Society of their progress,
achievements/qualifications on a regular basis.

Applications to be received by April 30th 2019. Apply to Secretary, Mrs. Netty
Lastovicka 8 Beatty Street Waverley Dunedin email:
netty.lastovicka@gmail.com

Correspondence from Daphne Macleod

More laughs from Todd Wall

Items for Sale:
NZ Tartan Woman’s Skirt with Silver Fern kilt
pin, size 18 approx. Excellent condition, worn a
couple of times. Offers.

Campbell Kilt with pin, pure wool, made by Helean Kilt Makers.
Size 10-12. Excellent condition. $80 ono.

Hand knitted mohair tartan cardigan, size 18.
Excellent condition, worn a couple of times. Offers.

Tartan tailored jacket, size 12. Offers.

Gordon Tartan jacket and/or cape, 55% mohair/45% wool.
Excellent condition. $80

Burns Tartan kilt, Pitlochry of Scotland, size 8 excellent condition.
Offers.

Men’s Kilt, small, some repairs. Offers.

For all enquiries please contact Julie Marshall at hughm1954@gmail

Membership
Membership Information:
Those that have not yet paid your subs please do so.
Any groups, societies, Clans wishing to become members are welcome.
Otago Scottish Heritage Council Inc.
Membership Invoice
Name of member ………………………………
Annual Subscription 2018 – 2019………$30.00
The more Scottish organisations and Clans that join the more effectively the
council operates. We need you to make this happen.
Please send subscriptions c/o G R Duthie at 160 Old Brighton Road RD1 Dunedin
9076, or Direct Credit to our Westpac account 03-0903-0230317-00.
The fees set at the AGM are due now.
Thank you.
Graeme Duthie
Treasurer

From the Editor
Members, if you have any of the following to go into newsletters:
favourite photos of events you have attended and would like published; an
event that your organisation would like advertised; any general information; or
any funnies, please forward them to:
Charmaine Mundy - email: miss_pu@live.com “get snapping folks” ☺
Otago Scottish Heritage Council Inc C/- PO Box 5117 Dunedin 9058
rjsomerville@barristerschambers.co.nz

